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Robert M. CutteH. a Washington
newspaper Is looked upon as the
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The gTOf.t ditm across the Nile at
Assouan, together with other engineer-
ing of liko which have
been rarried completion the

government iu Ivypt, un-
der Its have about $53.- -
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been Increased from
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swift growth of the savings of the
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and marked In comfort se
curity from the exactions of the

and the landlord. Is
much lens difficulty than of In col-

lecting taxes and rents and the peas-
ants are fed. horsed and
better suppl'ed with the tools and live
stock need Not that thre has
been a sudden and complete revolu-
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trary, that they do Is still done
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of view of the tourist and
seeker for local color and plctureeque
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the tr apparent to ail who
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There are many wonder workers In
these but the chief of them all
are the men who make the force of
nature tb.e'r servants and

Into the f'.avp of gonitis and a
tireless toller for mankind.

The debt of the age to the engineers
will never be fully measured or ade-
quately portrayed.
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Testimony before the commit-
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"Woodrow Wilson as a Man of
Letters," by Prof. Bliss Perry, and
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The Genial Cynic
BY CHARLES GRANT MILLER.

was twisted

A PRISONER IN A CROCK.

iN earthenware crock, a Cleveland boy, playing policeman,
had put on his head as a helmet, slipped down and stuck fast.
The boy made a record resignation from the police force and his
muffled howls attracted attention.

uii siormoH mnther tn aeed at the until his face was
J bruised; then excited neighbors took turns at until his neck

Meanwhile the howling boy was suffering terrifying visions of lifelong
lmpr'i-onment- , as secure as in a dungeon, and of his head from year to year
gro .ig larger and tighter In the crock. The poor boy's trouble shut him
la from all the rest of the world with an Ingrowing Imagination. But that
Is only what anyone's trouble of any sort Is apt to do for him.

The mother, the father, who had been sent for, and a half-hundre-

neighbors, who had themselves onder the delusion that curiosity
Is sympathy, finallv settled down to solemn conclave and decided that since
the crock slipped on must be possible for It to be slipped off, but that
only a skillful surgeon could perform the delicate operation.

A delegation was on its way with the boy to & surgeon's office, when re-

sourceful motorman, 6eeing the situation, smashed the crock with his con-

troller handle.
Thus, by the simplest of processes, the boy's trouble was suddenly

ended.
And it is by equally simple and equally processes that all of the

troubles of all of us may ended.
"With our heads stuck fast In worries, we" rack our over a thous-

and roundabout ways of slipping them off, and the harder we tug at them
the more they hurt. But we overlook the simple expedient of smashing
the crock.

Like the lad. we see terrifying visions of the future; we suffer our feel-
ings to be cruelly lacerated and bodies to be twisted and torn by mental
anguish and despair; we run here and there for sympathy and advice and
help; and seldom occurs to us how easy Is Just to break the crock.

Most of the orocks that seem to slip down over our heads merely
imaginary, anyway. They require no car controller handles to
smash them. they call for a mental controller handle.

Did it ever occur to you that most of our troubles come, as this lad's did.
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may not make Americans more self- -

satisfied; "Toscanlnl at the Baton" a
sketch of the famous Metropolitan
opera house conductor, by Max Smith;

'and James Davenport Whelpley's
"Trade of China." ln which he writes
at length of the political conditions of

ithat and the relations of In
ternational trade thereto. Chinese
republicanism, he says, is almost
mythical at present.

Frances Hodgson Burnett's new seri-
al, "T. Tembarom" the New York re-

porter who Inherited a $350,OoO-a-yea- r

estate in England Is continued, with
synopsis of the opening chapters. Oth-
er fiction is by Iucy Furman. Hugh
Johnson, Charles D. Stewart, and Hor-
ace Hazeltine.

A Guerin painting Is the frontis-
piece. An insert, also in color, is the
reproduction of a portrait by William
M. Chase (Century's American artist
series I. Othr illustrators V.

M. Berber, Reginald Birc'u. F. R. Gru-i;er- ,

E. M. Ashe and Oliver Herford.
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Adolpk Melseifc

Four state. New York, Illinois, In-

diana and Mississippi, have accepted
gifts of $1,000 each to be held in trust
for 250 years and three months and

p.rchy ever had. And government compounded semi-annuall- at 4 per

by

All

rent for the relief of dumb animals,
the donor being Adolph MeJter, phiian- -

tbropist and retired soap mamif&o
turer of Evansvllle. Ind.

At the end of the trust period, each
bequest w ill amount to 'over $20,000.-f'CO- ,

and the entire sum Is to be used
The March Century contains many by governors of the

crock

states for
special features, both In text and illus- - dumb animals.
tration. Robert Hichens' series
on th Balkan peninsular begins in $C0fJDHA"ND ORANGE SKINS,
that number, and is illustrated in color
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Sweepings of English Theaters Are
Sold to the Jammakers.

Now end then one aces In the Eng-
lish papers advertisements announcing
that o bas a large stock of
orange skin for sale. As a matter of
recommendation as to quality the ad-
vertisement conclude with the state-
ment that they are from such and suck
a music ball.

There Is a big business In second
hand orange skins, lemon peel, etc., on
the other side of the Atlantic. Moat
of them are bought by makers of Jama
and marmalade. This was brought ont
when there was an Investigation of the
preserving industry ln England.

In certain portions of the theaters
and music halls of London and other
large British cities the seats are not
reserved. Admittance to the pit is
generally sixpence. Once a person
leaves his seat it is immediately grab-
bed aope. oqeteise. Jtn crder tojet

a good seat one must come early. One
grows hungry as the hours go by be-

fore the performance ends. The fa-

vorite sustenance of those who sit In
these cheap seats is oranges.

They consume them ln large quanti-
ties and throw the skins on the floor.
After each performance the skins are
carefully gathered up and sold to deal-era- .

New York Sun.

FROZEPJ BY FISH POWER.

Truthful Tale About Making Ice Cream
In Nova Scotia.

Not all the fish prevaricators live ln
the United States, according to the
Mariner's Advocate. An editor recent-
ly received the following letter:

"I have read an interesting acconnt
of singing llsh In your paper. It re-

called to me the memory of a rather
remarkable fish we have In Nova
Scotia. It ft known us the 'frost fish,'
because it may be frozen like a lump
of Ice, but if placed In water in that
condition it soon thaws out and swlma
around as vigorously as ever. The na-

tives make use of ibis property to
make ice cream. The Dsh is caught,
frozen and placed in the cream. In
thawing out it freezes the crenin. and
Its movements at the same time beat
the mixture, making It smooth.''

Taking them by and large, from
Moosehead lake to I'ugot sound nnd
from the npper Mississippi to the .nilf.
we have some very capable and in
dustrious tish liars in this country.
But we hand the reel and rod over to
Nova Scotia. We have talent ln this
country but Nova Scotia Is the abode
of genius.

A MOTHER'S TRIBUTE.

Pathetic Ceremony at Night on an At-

lantic Ocean Liner.
Strange, perhaps, to us. but very

touching, is the teuder. intiimite solici-

tude of the Latin races for their dead
"I nostri murtj," us the Italians are

wont to call tbobe whom they have
lost. There is a simple pathos in the
Incident that was related by a passen-
ger on one of the great transatlantic
mail boats.

A few days before the steamer Bail-

ed from Ha. e Its captain received a
letter from a peasant woman of Indre-et-LoIr-

In it she explained that her
only eon had been a cook on the Titan-
ic and had gone down with the vessel.
She waa sending, she wrote, a cross
which she begged him to drop into the
sea at the spot where the disaster oc-

curred.
The cross came in due time, a simple

cross of wood, fashioned rudely enough
by the mother's fingers, and one night,
aa the great vessel neared Newfound-
land, for tne apace of a minute ber en-

gines ceased to pulse, and the little
wooden cross, weighted with lead, sank
beneath the waves of, the Atlantic.
Pari Cor. Philadelphia Telegraph.

Stevencon on Invalidism.
Robert Louis Stevenson, himself the

most heroic of invalids, would have
agreed with Sir George Bird wood in
bis contempt for the valetudinarian.
"To forego all the issaes of living in a
parlor with a regulated temperature,"
he writes, "as if that were not to die
a hundred times over, and for ten
years at a stretch! As if it were not
to die ln one's own lifetime, and with-
out even the sad immunities of death!
As if it were not to die,, and yet be

change! The permanent possibility is
preserved, but the sensations carefully
held at arm's length, as if one kept a
photographic plate in a dark chamber.
It Is better to lose health like a spend- - i

thrift than to waste it like a miser.
It is better to live and be done with j

it than to die daily ln the sickroom."
London Chronicle.

Arabia' Orange Groves.
In Oma there are groves of date

palms covering an area of sixty miles
long and averagieg two miles ln width
In the coast country known as the Bah-tlna-

an estimated half million trees
ln the Wadi Sefnail, large groves at
Eostock in fact, everywhere that wa-
ter Is to be obtained this wonderful
plant Is cultivated, and in the entire
Country there are probably no fewer
than 4,000,000 trees.

Deferred

WJKsm
'mwm

He worried through the busy days
Because his plans so often failed;

He sought success ln many ways.
Obstructions daily he assailed: !

He longed for honor and for fame.
He strove to win a lofty place;

His hair grrew gray and wrinkles came
To write the story on bis face.

He worked wljh all the might he had.
To prove his worth and win regard;

His shoulders drooped, his look grew sad.
The path he chose was steep and hard;

Deprived of sympathy and aid
He struggled on. defying Fate:

With talents that were small he made
A splendid struggle to be great.

His wife from day to day complained;
Her once fair face was over sad:

'Twas not that he so seldom gained
The ends that might have made him

glad;
Her tones were tinged with deep regret.

And sorrow came with her to dwell.
Because It was so hard to get

Dressmakers who could fit her well.

What He Wanted.
"I have," said the gentleman with

the frayed overcoat and unmanicured
nails, "just succeeded in figuring out
the exact moment at which life will
cease to exist on this planet, and If
you will permit me I will be glad to
read to you an articles with a view
to publication in your valuable Jour--I

nal which I have written on the sub-- j
Ject."

"My dear sir," replied the subeditor,
"if you can figure out the exact mo- -

ment at which life will cease to ex--

1st in the tlc:s of our boarding house
beds I 7 be more than glad to

j consider r.ny article you may prepare
on the subject."

Still Young, Apparently.
"Simeon," his wife protested.

"please do be careful. Remember that
you are not as young as you used to
be."

"Pshaw!" he replied; "I'm not get-- j

ting old. I hnve never been referred
j to ns the Nestor or the dean of any-- :
tkiiig."

Unfitnes of Things.
"Purlison is having his new house

finished up with a lot of quaint-lookin- g

contrivances. lie has bought a
big, brass knocker to ba
fastened on the front door."

"I thought he claimed to be a char-
ter member of the g

Gratification.
"Why do you belong to the golf

club? I have never seen you play-
ing."

"I get so much satisfaction out of
sitting around and watching the men
keeping the greens in order. I once
had to work for a living myself."

Pointer Wanted.
"'Officer, arrest that man! He Just

walked up to me and whispered that
I was the most beautiful woman he
ever saw."

"Very well, ma'am. What shall I
charge him with Insanity?"

Her One Advantage.
The heiress who marries a titled for-

eigner has one advantage. She needn't
be afraid that he will ever torn plain
that her cooking Isn't as good aa his
mother's used to be.

Description' In Brief.
"What kind of a fellow is Binksley,

anyhow?"
"Well, I think I can best describe

him by saying that he keeps Lent ln
his wife's name."

When to Quit
There would be fewer divorces If

women would quit talking when it
had been conceded that they have
won the debate.

The Trouble.
A man may be religious without be-

longing to a church, but the trouble ia
that he generally isn't.

It Began With Adam.
Denouncing the government Is the

oldest profession in the world.

Mer Kortrait.
The painstaking artist, anxious t

please, remarked to prospective cus-
tomer:

"I can paint you a portrait of your
wife which will be a spetiking like-
ness."

"H'a Couldn't yon do it ln what
tk mju mtm nw t i

The Daily Story
A COWARDLY HERO BY CLARISSA MACKIfc.

Copyrighted. 1913, by Associated Literary Bureau.

Oregory Barton opened the gate Into , mer he askNj ln a wpreMed (one.
the next yard and walked around to
the back door. The path was bordered
with snowy clam shells, and ln the
brown earth beds there stood sentinel
rows of crocuses and tulips, for It was
spring.

He rapped smartly and a light, quick
step sounded across the floor. The
door was flung wide open, and he look-

ed Into the surprised countenance of
his neighbor Janet Norton.

"Mother's gone down to the village,"
said Janet as she pushed a chair to-

ward her early caller and knelt down
before the oven. She opened the door
and drew out a pan of crisp sugar
cookies. "Won't you have a cooky?" she
asked, heaping them on to a platter.

Oregory ate the cooky, pronouncing
it the most delicious morsel he bad
ever tasted. He watched Janet pass-
ing to and fro, alim and graceful in her
neat bouse gown, sweet and capable
and most adorable.

As for Janet, the was so accustomed
to seeing Oregory Barton, for he had
always been her next door neighbor,
that she gave little heed to the fact
that he was exceedingly good looking
and well mannered and that his at-

tentions were eagerly sought for by
the village girls. To Janet he was j

merely a good natured young farmer
for whom she had always entertained
a slight contempt ever since art unfor- - I

tunate episode of bis boyhood.
Now she tried to put the recollection

of her distaste for him out of her mind.
She knew she was a hero worshiper.

"BUN
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MANDEL FIKKCE1.T.

' rre com--

and she realized that she could not ex-

pect all men to measure up to her lofty
standards. Gregory Barton was what
he was. nud she would be kind to him.
Janet was still very young and sum- -

j

clent unto herself.
"That's the best cooky I ever ate."

declared Gregory, refusing another ono
from the heaped up plate.

"I don't see how you can consclen- -

tiously say that when your mother
makes such lovely ones," dimpled Janet.

"These beat mother's," asserted Greg- - j

ory. - j

"It's the same recipe." i

"Don't make any difference. Say, Ja-

net, don't you thick It's queer we've
always Iteen neighbors and yet we
hardly know each other?" Gregory '

looked at his fair neighbor with frank
admiration In his brown eyes.

"Oh, I don't know. Of course I've
been away from home a lot," evaded
Janet.

"Thnt's so. I say, Janet, the circus Is
coming day after tomorrow. Wouldn't j

you like to go?"
Janet blushed and hesitated. She

wanted very much to go to the circus,
and nobody but Gregory had Invited i

her. Feeling as she did toward Greg- - j

ory Barton, she did not think It fair to
accept his Invitation. Hhe wished rath- -

er impatiently that the incident of the
red cow had never occurred. Why
couldn't she think of Gregory as some-
thing besides a coward?

Before she could frante her refusal
the telephone rang clamorously. Janet
took down the receiver.

"Yes?" she called. "Yes, indeedl
Thank you, Dan; I'd love to go. Oood-by.- "

"I am sorry, Gregory," she said, turn-
ing from the instrument, "but I've al-

ready promised to go with somebody
else."

Bitten by sudden jealousy, Gregory
sprang to his feet. The red blood in-

vaded bis cheeks. "You've Just prom
ised to go. You wasn't engaged to go
when I asked you," he said accusingly,

"Well, what of It?" asked Janet j

haughtily. j

Oregory, somewhat dazed at ber cold- - i

ness, picked up bis hat and twisted It
roughly. "Why, nothing of it," he
said bluntly. "You never liked me.
Janet, t wonder why." He looked
directly at her, and as he gazed at ber '

jroudly poised little head and noted
the soft curve of check and chin and
the dark blue of her eyes from under
half closed lids he felt a sudden pang
at his hitherto impregnable heart. Janet
Norton was a lovely and desirable girl.

"I don't dislike you, Gregory," said
Janet in a softened tone, "only some- - i

how yon won't be angry If I tell you?" '

"I want to know the reason why," j

replied Gregory doggedly.

how always connect you with run-
ning away from something."
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She bent her head. "I am very sor-
ry, Gregory, if 1 have hurt your feel-
ings. I ought not to have told you."

"Glad you did," said Gregory curtly.
"Goodby." And without another word
he left the house.

Janet, left alone, watched him swing-
ing down the path, and a new found
terror took possession of her. "Oh,
why did I say it to htm? He looks
different today. I shall hate to go to
the cirens with Dan after treating
Gregory so."

Bnt she went, as did Gregory Bar-
ton. He sat not fnr awsy from where
Janet sat beside Pan Leesoii. By
slightly turning his head he could see
the pale pink of her dress and the
fair oval of her face framed beneath
the fluffy white hat. His heart con-

tracted as he thought of what she had
said. So he was a coward In her sight
because of that little childish episode
of many years ago! He was glad that
she had refused to come to the circus
with him.

"Afraid if anything happened that
I'd run away and leave her." he told
himself grimly.

Janet saw Gregory, and the sight of
him added the finishing touch to her
unpleasant evening. t?he hated her-

self for her meanness in recollecting
the affair of the red cow and despised
herself for recalling it to Gregory's
mind. For all she knew he might bo
the bravest and the biggest man iu
the world. That childish fear might
easily be accounted for. She watched
him furtively and longed to tell hltn
that she was sorry for what she had
said, and she hoped he would know
that she was having a horrid time in
spite of the brilliant performance that
was being enacted in the ring before
her eyes.

The lion tamer was driving before
him the solitary huge king of the for-
est, which was the last of a once for-
midable troupe of performing lions.

The whip cracked, the Hon Jumped;
the whip cracked again, the lion lay as
one dead. Once more the whip crack-
ed, flicked the beast on one sensitive
eyeball, and the enraged animal turned
on his trainer. The man dodged and
vanished, and with a roar of pain and
anger the lion leaped over the railing
and into the sawdust of the track.

Amid a pandemomium of screams
and yells the crowd broke into a mad
struggle to escape. The lion crouched
in the sawdust, and his haunches quiv-
ered for the spring.

Gregory Barton had stood np the in-

stant the trainer disappeared. His first
thought had been for Jnnet Norton.
He turned and saw her standing, white
and rigid with terror, while lan T,ee-son- 's

broad back could be discerned lu
the van of the disappearing crowd.

The lion was regarding her pink fig-ur- e

with blazing e.es. That was hid
objective point. Tbere was bii victim.

While the long tawny body quivered
for the spring, while the full lashed
the track, Gregory leaped forward and
snatched Jnnet into his arms, whirling
her about so thut lie stood i:i ber place.

"Hun, run. while you can!" be com-
manded fiercely.

"No, no. no: you mustn't! I shan't
have you!" she v;is crying as she re-

sisted bis thrusting arms.
The yellow body arose and shot

through the nlr. Mercifully it foil short
and went crashing among the tum-
bled benches. While It yet bellowed
forth Its rage find ere It couhl extri-
cate, itself from the debris It bad cre-nte-d

soiiteihing whistled through the
air and settled around the maned neck.
Then wilh a fierce yell the "wild west-erne"- -''

who had lassoed the escnped
lion rode bis trick performing broncho
around the truck, dragging the king of
beasts ignotninioiisly In his train.

"Ob, Gregory. Gregory!" Janet was
sobbing. "What ha.ve I said to you
yon a coward? Why. you are the brav-
est man I ever knew!"

"That's all right: that's all right."
Gregory was patting her shoulder com-

fortably, but his eves shone with a
triumphant light. "Nothing very bravo
about that. The circus people always
manage to catch 'em before they do
much damage."

"Then why did yon try to save me?"
asked .lunet quickly, and t,he laughed
at Gregory's confusion.

Just then Han I.eeson strolled up.
looking rather crestfallen. At sight of
Oregory bis neck stiffened. "Where
were yon, .Janet?" be asked complaln-Ingly- .

"I told you to follow me, and
when .1 looked around"

"I was Just where you left me when
you ran a way." said Janet sharply.
"Are you ready to take me home, Grej.
ory?" she a.-k-ed that dax I voting man.

"Yes." snid Gregory happily.
When they parted at Janet's gate

girl said earnestly: "I hope you will
forget what I said the other morning,
Gregory, about always thinking 4UJ) yon
as running away from the red cow. I
shnll always think of jou as protect-
ing nie from the lion."

"I don't care much what you think
of me so long as you think of ui
sometimes." mild Gregory boldly.

Janet's eyes sent back a brief, daz-

zling answer which was as much a
revei .iion to herself as the hero at
the gate. Then she the bouse.

Feb. 20 in American
History.

IStlS-lHt- itli of General G. A. McCall,
noted division leader of the Federal
army, iu the bait.es before Rich-
mond. In Ih.I'J: born I30Z

1WK Bev. T leoriore Cuyler. uotetl min-

ister and author, died; born 18'-!-

"You remember the time you were i

afraid of our old red cow? " asked Tbe b,xh"n en(i PUble Ue- -

18 " knowledge ai d low-ue-on tni"Janet, and as he nodded she contln- - j

"I can't help it. Gregory, and I j "est eKtm of ourse.ves.-Tho'i- iat

know I'm Kmull anil men n hut aorrtA- - i kempis.
I

hlt

the

Good material la half the crtL
From the German. j .


